BEST OF SAN ANTONIO
THE ALAMO
Experience the must-sees of the Alamo City! From iconic
historical landmarks to cultural hotspots, guests will learn all
about how heroes David Crockett, James Bowie, and William B.
Travis fought and fell in the name of Texas. While the Battle of
the Alamo was far from a victory, it invigorated and inspired
Texans to rally for their independence.

RIVER BARGE
All aboard! After touring The Alamo, guests will cruise down the
San Antonio River in a river barge. We invite you to relax and
take in the picturesque surroundings while learning about San
Antonio River Walk culture and history.

EL MERCADO
Finally, guests will experience firsthand San Antonio’s Hispanic
heritage at El Mercado, which is the largest Mexican market
outside of Mexico. Take in the rich history and culture of El
Mercado as you explore the rows of authentic Mexican food,
spices, jewelry, clothing, and crafts.

DETAILS
Goen South tour guide, 1 per 10 - 30 guests
1-hour private tour at The Alamo
1-hour private tour on river barge
Leisure time at El Mercado
1 water bottle per guest

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

BEST OF SAN ANTONIO
ESTIMATED PRICING
10 - 20 guests: $110 per person
21 - 30 guests: $80 per person
31+ guests: $75 per person
Minimum: 10 guests / Maximum: 60 guests
If more than 60 guests, arrangements can be made.
Transportation is not included, please see rate sheet.

ADD-ONS
Exclusive Alamo VIP Tour +$30 pp
Cocktail cruise on river barge
Lunch or dinner on river barge
Lunch or dinner at a Mexican hot spot
Sunscreen, bug spray and/or ponchos

SPECIAL NOTES
Comfortable clothing and walking shoes are recommended.

TENTATIVE TIMELINE
9:30 AM Depart your location
10:00 AM Tour at The Alamo
11:00 AM Walk to River Walk
11:15 AM Private river barge tour
12:15 PM Travel to El Mercado
12:30 PM Leisure time at El Mercado / optional lunch
1:30 PM Depart El Mercado
2:00 PM Return to your location

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

KING WILLIAM KAYAK TOUR

KAYAKING
This is a beautiful 2-mile kayak trip along the King William
District section of the San Antonio River. This is a serene
and easy, flat-water kayak trip. This trip starts and ends at the
same location. During this trip, the guide will talk about the long
history of the King William District.

LUNCH & BEER TASTING
After the kayak trip, the group has the option of taking a scenic
walk along the river (1⁄4 mile) with our guide to a local brewery
and cafe for lunch/dinner and beer tasting. Lunch/dinner
includes appetizers, main course, beer tasting, and nonalcoholic beverages.

DETAILS
Goen South tour guide, 1 per 10 - 30 guests
1-hour guided kayak trip
Certified instructors trained in CPR and First Aid
1 water bottle per guest

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

KING WILLIAM KAYAK TOUR
ESTIMATED PRICING
10 - 20 guests: $105 per person
21 - 30 guests: $85 per person
Up to 20 Single Kayaks / 5 Tandem Kayaks
Minimum: 10 guests / Maximum: 30 Guests
Transportation is not included, please see rate sheet.

ADD-ONS
Beer tasting: +$25 per person
Beer tasting & 2 course lunch: +$40 per person
Private room rental for lunch or dinner
Decor and entertainment in private room
Gourmet popsicles - grab a pop for the bus ride back!
Sunscreen, bug spray and/or ponchos

SPECIAL NOTES
Comfortable clothing and walking shoes are recommended.
Longer, intermediate kayaking trips are also available.

TENTATIVE TIMELINE
9:30 AM Depart your location
10:00 AM Load-in at kayaks
11:00 AM Load-out at kayaks / walk to cafe
11:30 PM Lunch at cafe
1:00 PM Depart cafe
1:30 PM Return to your location

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

MISSIONS BIKE TOUR

MISSIONS BIKE TOUR
Fully engage your senses as you actively explore San Antonio,
an ideal biking destination, with all its natural beauty and
cultural attractions. Our certified tour guides are natives of San
Antonio and have been avid cyclists for more than 40 years.
Pedal from downtown San Antonio and along the river to see
World Heritage Missions like the Alamo, Mission Concepcion,
San Jose, and Espada on this fun and informative bike tour.

DETAILS
Goen South Tour Guide, 1 per 10 - 20 guests
3.5-hour bike tour with stops at Mission San Jose, San Juan,
and Espada
Bicycle tour guide, 1 per 15 guests
Bicycle, helmet, water & light snack while on ride
1 water bottle per guest

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

MISSIONS BIKE TOUR
ESTIMATED PRICING
10 - 15 guests: $145 per person
16 - 20 guests: $130 per person
Minimum: 10 guests / Maximum: 20 guests
Transportation is not included, please see rate sheet.

ADD-ONS
Picnic box lunch during bike ride
Lunch at a nearby cafe / restaurant
Gourmet popsicles - grab a pop for the bus ride back!
Sunscreen and/or bug spray

SPECIAL NOTES
Comfortable clothing and closed-toe shoes are recommended.
Names and heights of guests are required 1 week before.

TENTATIVE TIMELINE
9:30 AM Depart your location
10:00 AM Bike fitting, safety meeting
10:30 AM - 1:30 PM Bike tour
Optional boxed lunches in park (add 30 minutes)
1:30 PM Depart Espada
2:00 PM Return to your location

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

PEARL DISTRICT
PEARL DISTRICT
The Pearl District, located just north of downtown San Antonio,
provides a unique experience as a top culinary and cultural
destination. The mixed-use space features retail, dining,
picturesque green spaces, paseos riverside amphitheater, and the
third campus of The Culinary Institute of America.
Perhaps the most important aspect of this bustling district, and
the aspect from which the area gleans its name, is the historic
Pearl Brewing Company, established in 1881, and Pearl Stable,
built in 1894. Pearl Brewing Company was one of only five Texas
breweries to survive prohibition. Over the past few years, the
brewery has evolved into the upscale boutique Hotel Emma. No
expense was spared in restoring this building to its former glory.
Pearl Stable originally served as a barn that housed the Pearl draft
horses in relative luxury. The Stable’s design reflects a late 19th
Century Victorian love of grandeur and ornament. Today, it serves
as a happening event venue in the heart of the Pearl District.
At the heart of Pearl stands San Antonio's Culinary Institute of
America (CIA), one of only four prestigious locations throughout
the world and home to award-winning chefs and restaurateurs.
CIA provides an opportunity for guests to experience an interactive
tour and one-on-one time with their amazing chefs and state-ofthe-art facilities.

DETAILS
Goen South tour guide, 1 per 10 - 20 guests
1-hour tour of The Pearl
Leisure time at The Pearl
1 water bottle per guest

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

PEARL DISTRICT
ESTIMATED PRICING
$410 per groups of 1 - 20 guests
Minimum: 5 guests / Maximum: no maximum
Transportation is not included, please see rate sheet.

ADD-ONS
Dine around options: $30 - $90+ per person
CIA Demo & Tasting: 1 - 1.5 hrs at +$120 per person
CIA Interactive Program: 3 - 4 hrs at +$300 per person
Spa treatments: $45 - $250 per person, limited availability
Guayaberas - Handmade Custom Tailored Shirts
Sunscreen, bug spray and/or ponchos

SPECIAL NOTES
Comfortable clothing and walking shoes are recommended.

TENTATIVE TIMELINE
10:00 AM Depart your location
10:30 AM Arrive at Pearl
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM Tour of Pearl
11:30 AM - 1:30 PM Leisure time
Optional lunch or CIA class or spa treatment
1:30 PM Depart Pearl
2:00 PM Arrive your location

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

SOUTHTOWN
GLASS ART
Guests will start their day with a short driving tour of the historic
homes throughout San Antonio's King William Historic District
before landing at the renowned glass blowing studio, Garcia Art
Glass. There, guests will experience a VIP tour and
demonstration of glass art being made from start to finish.
NOTE: This tour does not include guests blowing glass
themselves.

BREWERY TOUR & TASTING
Next, guests will travel to Alamo Beer Company for a brewery tour
and 9 flight beer tasting with one of Alamo City's best brew
masters. Lunch or snacks can be arranged with either catering
or food trucks at the brewery. Alamo Beer Company provides a
great indoor / outdoor space for sipping, relaxing, and enjoying a
few yard games.

BOOZY'S CREAMERY
To complete the tour, guests have the option of enjoying
alcohol-infused ice cream. Ten homemade flavors are available
every day, with options that may include a whiskey-infused
French Toast or a frozen, creamy take on the White Russian.

DETAILS
Goen South Tour Guide, 1 per 10 - 30 guests
1-hour tour and demo at Garcia Art Glass
20-minute brewery tour and 9 flight beer tasting at Alamo Beer
Company (about 1-1.5 hrs)
Complimentary Alamo Beer pint glass for each guest
1 water bottle per guest

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

SOUTHTOWN
ESTIMATED PRICING
10 - 20 guests: $145 per person
21 - 30 guests: $100 per person
Minimum: 10 guests / Maximum: 30 guests
For groups larger than 30 guests, we will stagger tours
Transportation is not included, please see rate sheet.

ADD-ONS
Blown glass souvenir: $40 - $200+per person
Catered lunch at Alamo Beer Company
Food trucks, based on availability: $10 - $20+ per person
Boozy's Creamery: $10 - $14 per person
Sunscreen, bug spray and/or ponchos

SPECIAL NOTES
Comfortable clothing and walking shoes are recommended

TENTATIVE TIMELINE
10:00 AM Depart your location
10:30 AM Arrive Garcia Art Glass
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM Glass Tour and Demonstration
11:45 AM - 1:00 PM Brewery Tour and Tasting
Optional lunch and/or ice cream (add 1 - 1.5 hours)
1:00 PM Depart Southtown
1:30 PM Arrive your location

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

SPORTING CLAY SHOOTING
CLAY SHOOTING
There is nothing more Texan than shooting guns for sport.
Sporting clays are a form of entertainment where the guests
shoot a shotgun at a clay disk, also known as a clay pigeon.
Guests will divide up into teams and rotate to different shooting
bays with various target directions in an effort to shoot the most
sporting clays. Large corporate groups enjoy a private course
with expert instructors and scorekeepers. The National Shooting
Complex is one of the premier shooting facilities in the world,
spanning 671 acres of picturesque San Antonio countryside. As
the headquarters for the National Skeet Shooting Association
and National Sporting Clays Association, it hosts elite
tournaments for both sports, including the World Skeet
Championships and National Sporting Clays Championship.

DETAILS
Goen South tour guide, 1 per 10 - 30 guests
15-Minute Basic Safety Briefing & Overview
1 Instructor per group (5:1 - 8:1 ratio) - safety is first priority
2.5 to 3-hours of shooting - each guest gets (10) shots at (5)
stations (50 clays total)
Firearm, ammo, earplugs and eye protection are included
Guests are allowed to bring their own weapons, but they must
be stored properly on vehicle
1 water bottle per guest

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

SPORTING CLAYSHOOTING
ESTIMATED PRICING
10 - 20 guests: $205 per person
21 - 30 guests: $185 per person
31+ guests: $165 per person
Minimum 10 guests / Maximum: 80 guests
Transportation is not included, please see rate sheet.

ADD-ONS
Catered lunch in Clubhouse (pending availability)
Increase package to 100 sporting clays for an additional
charge
Fun prizes for Most Individual Targets, Least Individual Targets,
Most Team Targets (1st, 2nd, 3rd place)
Sunscreen, bug spray and/or ponchos

SPECIAL NOTES
Comfortable clothing and closed-toe shoes are required
If guests want to bring their own firearms, they must have a
safety lock on them and must be stored in the rear luggage
hold of the vehicle. Just the safety will not suffice.

TENTATIVE TIMELINE
9:30 AM Depart your location
10:00 AM Arrive at Club House for safety meeting
10:15 AM - 1:00 PM Sporting Clay Shooting
Optional lunch (add 1 - 1.5 hours)
1:00 PM Depart National Shooting Complex
1:30 PM Return to your location

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

KENDRA SCOTT COLOR BAR

COLOR BAR PARTY
Bring your style to life at the COLOR BAR by Kendra Scott, a
unique jewelry experience that lets you make each piece your
own. Customize your look with a vibrant spectrum of stone
colors and an array of jewelry silhouettes. It’s easy, fun and a
great way to showcase your personality!
Create a customized piece IN THREE EASY STEPS!
STYLE - earrings, necklaces, bracelets & rings
METAL - rhodium & gold plating
COLOR - a vibrant spectrum of stone colors
Next, your guests can enjoy leisure time at The Shops at La
Cantera, an award-winning open-air shopping center located in
San Antonio. Distinguished by its unique design, the mall boasts
an impressive assortment of high-end retailers and dining
choices, including a variety of upscale restaurants.

DETAILS
Goen South tour guide, 1 per 10 - 30 guests
2-hour Color Bar party
15% off jewelry selections
Sandwich trays, cheese trays, sweets and refreshments
Leisure time at La Cantera
1 water bottle per guest

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

KENDRA SCOTT COLOR BAR
ESTIMATED PRICING
$710 per group of 1 - 30 people. This price does not include
the cost of jewelry.
Jewelry: +$65 - $250 per person, depending on selections
Jewelry purchases will be added to the final bill.
Minimum 10 guests / Maximum: 30 guests
Transportation is not included, please see rate sheet.

ADD-ONS
Lunch or dinner at a restaurant at La Cantera

SPECIAL NOTES
Color Bar can be brought to any location as an offsite trunk
show.
Color Bar at Kendra Scott is not a private event. Offsite trunk
shows are private events.

TENTATIVE TIMELINE
9:30 AM Depart your location
10:00 AM Arrive at Kendra Scott
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Color Bar
Optional leisure time and/or lunch
1:00 PM Depart Kendra Scott
1:30 PM Return to your location

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

THE BARWALK
THE BARWALK: A HISTORIC TOUR
Guests will belly up to the bar and grab a drink before touring
some of the most fascinating locations in San Antonio.
Featuring the rich history and darker side of San Antonio, The
Barwalk covers a wide gambit ranging from the battle of the
Alamo, true crime, reported hauntings, history of the River Walk,
history of the bars, exclusive content on San Antonio’s former
red light district and much more. Your guests will enjoy
exclusive access to numerous areas and venues, from hotel
rooftop terraces to museums and historic hotel lobbies not
found on any other tour in San Antonio.
For authenticity, this tour is backed up with newspaper articles,
crime scene photos, archival photos and blueprints.
Locations to include:
Menger Bar & Hotel
Buckhorn Saloon or St. Anthony Hotel
Bar 414 / Gunter Hotel
The Alamo

DETAILS
Goen South tour guide, 1 per 10 - 30 guests
The Barwalk tour guide, 1 per 10 - 20 guests
3-hour tour visiting 3 - 4 venues
1 water bottle per guest

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

THE BARWALK
ESTIMATED PRICING
10 - 20 guests: $125 per person (not including drinks)
21 - 40 guests: $110 per person (not including drinks)
Drinks are additional and will go on the final bill
Minimum: 10 guests / Maximum: 40 guests
Transportation is not included, please see rate sheet.

ADD-ONS
Appetizers at one of the stops
Dinner at a downtown restaurant

SPECIAL NOTES
This is a walking tour around 1 mile total.
Guests can be given drink tickets or wristbands in advance.
This tour is uncensored.

TENTATIVE TIMELINE
6:00 PM Depart your location
6:30 PM Arrive downtown at Alamo Plaza
6:30 PM - 9:30 PM The Barwalk
Optional appetizers at one of the stops
9:30 PM Depart downtown
10:00 PM Arrive your location

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

BEHIND THE SCENES
AT SEAWORLD
DAY AT SEAWORLD
AND BEHIND THE SCENES TOUR
At SeaWorld San Antonio, guests can experience thrilling roller
coasters and extraordinary rides for the whole family.
From a raft ride to a hypercoaster this is one of the best mix of
rides in Texas. Also, guests can enjoy shows that are fun for
the whole family. Be inspired by Killer Whales or see rescued
animals perform in the award-winning Pets Ahoy.
Want to touch a dolphin or a stingray? Get these unique
experiences as you go behind the scenes to learn more about
our animal ambassadors and their wild counterparts.
Or, if you love beluga whales, join our educators and animal
trainers backstage to meet a beluga whale up-close! This
Beluga tour also includes reserved show seating at Ocean
Discovery.

DETAILS
Goen South tour guide, 1 per 10 - 30 guests
SeaWorld park admission for one day
Behind the Scenes: 90-minute walking tour
Leisure time at SeaWorld
1 water bottle per guest

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

BEHIND THE SCENES
AT SEAWORLD
ESTIMATED PRICING
10 - 30+ guests: $130 per person
Minimum / Maximum: 10 guests / no maximum
Transportation is not included, please see rate sheet.

ADD-ONS
Beluga Whale Tour: +$42 per person (45-minute tour and
includes reserved show seating at Ocean Discovery
Dolphin Swim: +$185 per person (2-hour / 24 guests max)
Safari Tour: $45 per person (3-hour tour)
Whale Done Presentation: $1090
Catered Lunch / Dinner at Seaside Landing (max 300 guests)
Picnic Lunch (minimum 50 guests / no maximum)
Sunscreen, bug spray and/or ponchos

SPECIAL NOTES
Age restrictions may apply on some tours.
Comfortable clothing and walking shoes are recommended.

TENTATIVE TIMELINE
9:00 AM Depart your location
9:30 AM Arrive at Sea World
9:30 AM - 11:00 AM Behind the Scenes Tour
11:00 AM - 1:30 PM Leisure time at Sea World (or longer)
Optional Beluga Whale Tour (add 45 minutes)
Optional catered lunch at Seaside Landing (add 1 - 1.5 hours)
1:30 PM Depart SeaWorld
2:00 PM Return to your location

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

TEXAS DUDE RANCH

HALF DAY DUDE RANCH EXPERIENCE
Be a cowboy or cowgirl for a day with horseback riding, lasso
lessons, wagon rides & more! Rancho Cortez offers the true
flavor of a Texas Hill Country Dude Ranch. With a broad array of
wildlife species and ruggedly beautiful landscape as far as the
eye can see, the ranch is the perfect escape from urban life.
Guests will saddle up for a half day authentic ranch experience
complete with a trail ride on horseback, professional roping
show, lasso lessons, wagon ride, Longhorn feeding, access to
swimming hole, and a chuck wagon lunch.

DETAILS
Goen South tour guide, 1 per 10 - 30 guests
1 Horseback Trail ride per guest (up to 17 horses at a time)
Lasso Lessons
Western entertainment
Hay wagon ride to feed the longhorns
Choice of lunch or dinner
Campfire and S'mores (for evening events only)
Half Day AM is arrival at 10:00AM - 3:00PM
Half Day PM is arrival at 1:00 PM - 7:00 PM

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

TEXAS DUDE RANCH
ESTIMATED PRICING
10 - 20 Guests: $199 per person
21 - 30 guests: $175 per person
31 - 50+ guests: $160 per person
Minimum: 10 guests / Maximum: 200 guests
Groups over 60 guests will require Full Day, 10AM - 7PM
Transportation is not included, please see rate sheet.

ADD-ONS
Full Day: 10:00 AM to 7:00 PM at +$40 per person
Cowboy Hats and/or Bandanas
Sunscreen, bug spray or ponchos

SPECIAL NOTES
Closed-toe shoes are required.
Weight restrictions: 265 lbs for horseback riding

TENTATIVE TIMELINE
9:00 AM Depart your location
10:00 AM Arrive ranch
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Wagon ride / feed longhorns
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Horseback riding
12:00 PM Lunch
1:00 PM Lasso lessons
2:00 PM Leisure time or hiking
3:00 PM Depart ranch
4:00 PM Return to your location

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

NATURAL BRIDGE CAVERNS

DISCOVERY TOUR, ROPES COURSE & ZIPLINE
Explore two miles of underground natural beauty at the aweinspiring Natural Bridge Caverns, located in northeast San
Antonio. Led by an experienced tour guide, guests will descend
180 feet below ground and travel a half-mile through the
caverns, discovering their natural beauty firsthand. Guests will
see massive, otherworldly formations formed by single drops of
water and the slow passage of time.
If guests are feeling adventurous, they can take to the skies
high above Texas, on the Canopy Challenge. On the Canopy
Explorer, they will have up to 30 minutes to reach the top of a
60- foot, four-tier adventure course with 47 fascinating
obstacles. Then, they will take a ride on the Canopy Zip Lines,
gliding high above the Texas Hill Country.

DETAILS
Goen South tour guide, 1 per 10 - 30 guests
Natural Bridge tour guide, 1 per 20 guests
75-minute Discovery Tour
1 water bottle per guest

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

NATURAL BRIDGE CAVERNS
ESTIMATED PRICING
10 - 20 Guests: $75 per person
21 - 50 guests: $60 per person
Minimum: 10 guests / Maximum: 50 guests
Transportation is not included, please see rate sheet.

ADD-ONS
Canopy Challenge Rope Course and Zip Line: + $35 pp
Hidden Passages Tour: Repelling, Climbing, Crawling (Takes 34 hours. Must be physically fit.)
Lantern Tour: 9:00 AM tour only, lit by handheld lanterns
Lunch and free time in Gruene, TX

SPECIAL NOTES
Closed-toe shoes are required (non slip are recommended).
Discovery Tour is 3/4 mile and includes stairs.
Strollers are not permitted.
Canopy Challenge Restrictions:
Height: Min. 48", Max. 6'5" and Weight: Max 300 lbs.
Zip Line Restrictions: Height: Min. 48", Max. 6'5"
Zip Line Restrictions: Weight: Min. 60 lbs. - Max 300 lbs.

TENTATIVE TIMELINE
9:00 AM Depart your location
10:00 AM Arrive Natural Bridge Caverns
10:30 AM - 11:45 AM Tour of Natural Bridge Caverns
11:45 AM - 12:30 PM Leisure time at Natural Bridge Caverns
Optional Canopy Challenge and Zipline (add 30 minutes)
Optional Lunch at nearby restaurant (add 1-1.5 hours)
12:30 PM Depart Natural Bridge Caverns
1:30 PM Return to your location

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

FREDERICKSBURG WINERY

FREDERICKSBURG & WINERY TOUR
Take guests on a Hill Country escape to this quaint German
town, about one hour north of San Antonio. Fredericksburg is
known for its award-winning wineries and beautiful tasting rooms.
Guests can enjoy a leisurely afternoon with a private tour and
tasting at Texas's finest wineries.
Fredericksburg also features a rich Texas German culture which is
prevalent along the town’s picturesque Main Street. Antique shops
line Main Street containing a plethora of hidden treasures and rare
finds for those with a refined taste. The city's German heritage is
on display at the Pioneer Museum, which features settlers'
homesteads and artifacts. German eateries and breweries
provide a taste of the authentic culture while upcale bistros offer a
new American comfort food style. Fredericksburg is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places and is a designated Texas
Historic Landmark.

DETAILS
Goen South tour guide, 1 per 10 - 30 guests
1 Private winery tour and private wine tasting
1 Souvenir wine glass per guest
Leisure time in Fredericksburg on Main Street
1 water bottle per guest

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

FREDERICKSBURG WINERY
ESTIMATED PRICING
10 - 20 Guests: $120 - $100 per person
21 - 50 guests: $90 per person
Minimum: 10 guests / Maximum: 50 guests
If more than 50 guests, accommodations can be made.
Transportation is not included, please see rate sheet.

ADD-ONS
VIP Library Tour +$30 per person (Maximum 22 guests)
Private room & patio rental: $1,000 rental fee
Catered lunch: $34++ for 2 course OR $42++ for 3 course
2 glass wine pairing with 2 course lunch: $21 per person
Lunch at upscale bistro on Main Street: $40 - $90+

SPECIAL NOTES
Comfortable clothing and walking shoes are recommended.

TENTATIVE TIMELINE
9:00 AM Depart your location
10:30 AM Arrive winery
10:30 AM - 11:30 PM Winery tour and tasting
11:45 PM Lunch at winery or on Main Street
1:00 PM Depart winery and travel to Main Street
1:30 PM - 2:30 PM Leisure time on Main Street
2:30 PM Depart Frederickburg
4:00 PM Arrive your location

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

GRUENE, TX

SIP & SHOP
Take a trip to Gruene, TX and visit the oldest dance hall in Texas.
Many country singing legends have performed there over the
years, such as Willie Nelson, George Strait, Jerry Jeff Walker, Lyle
Lovett. Set along the Guadalupe River, Gruene is a German
settlement with charm and character. While visiting Gruene,
guests may explore the historic sites, shop at the quaint antique
and gift shops, enjoy Hill Country wine tasting or do some
paddling in a kayak along the Guadalupe River.
Gruene is listed on the National Register of Historic Places and is
a designated Texas Historic Landmark. Henry D. Gruene, the
town's founder, originally bought land for a cotton farm in 1872
with his father and brothers. He built his first home in 1872 and
modified it over the years. It still stands proudly with its Victoria
galleries today as the Gruene Mansion Inn. Gruene Hall, a bar and
dance hall, was built in the 1880’s and soon became the social
center for the community. It still stands today, attracting locals
and visitors.

DETAILS
Goen South tour guide, 1 per 10 - 30 guests
1-hour visit Gruene Hall
Lunch at Gristmill (pricing is estimate only)
Leisure time in Gruene, TX
1 water bottle per guest

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

GRUENE, TX
ESTIMATED PRICING
$575 for groups of 10 - 30 guests
Lunch or dinner: +$40 - $90+ per person (depending on
lunch selections)
Minimum: 10 guests / Maximum: 50 guests
If more than 50 guests, accommodations can be made.
Transportation not included, please see rate sheet.

ADD-ONS
Visit at Natural Bridge Caverns
Kayaking on Guadalupe
Dance Lessons at Gruene Dance Hall, pending availability

SPECIAL NOTES
Comfortable clothing and walking shoes are recommended.

TENTATIVE TIMELINE
9:00 AM Depart your location
10:00 AM Arrive Gruene, TX
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Visit Gruene Dance Hall
11:00 AM Lunch at Gristmill
12:30 PM Leisure time in Gruene, TX
2:00 PM Depart Gruene
3:00 PM Arrive your location

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

NATIONAL MUSEUM
OF THE PACIFIC WAR
PRIVATE TOUR
The Admiral Nimitz Foundation has supported a world-class
military museum complex from humble beginnings on
Fredericksburg’s Main Street since 1971.
Explore the 6-acre Museum Complex and immerse yourself in
Pacific War history, American and Japanese culture of the time,
and heartfelt tributes to the heroes of the Pacific Theater.
Our mission is to provide national leadership in articulating the
history and lessons learned from the Pacific-Asiatic Theater of
Operations during World War II and to offer educational
platforms for their application to current and future national
security issues. We strive to continue to preserve the legacy of
Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz and the men and women who
served in this theater of operations and to facilitate programs
that honor and support all veterans, past and present.

DETAILS
Goen South tour guide, 1 per 10 - 30 guests
Pacific War Volunteer, 1 per 10 - 30 guests
Walking tour of museum
1 water bottle per guest

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

NATIONAL MUSEUM
OF THE PACIFIC WAR
ESTIMATED PRICING
10 - 20 Guests: $75 - $50 per person
21 - 30 guests: $45 per person
31+ guests: $35 per person
Minimum: 10 guests / Maximum: 200 guests
Transportation is not included, please see rate sheet.

ADD-ONS
Lunch or dinner at upscale bistro: +$40 - $90 per person
Private room rentals for lunch or dinner

TENTATIVE TIMELINE
9:00 AM Depart your location
10:00 AM Arrive National Museum of the Pacific War
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Tour at museum
12:15 PM Lunch at upscale bistro on Main Street
1:30 PM - 3:00 PM Free Time in Fredericksburg
3:00 PM Depart Fredericksburg
4:00 PM Return to your location

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

JOSHUA CREEK RANCH

FLY-FISHING, SKEET SHOOTING, KAYAKING
For a real Texas adventure, look no further than Joshua Creek
Ranch! This ranch is a rare combination of natural Texas Hill
Country beauty, from fertile creek and river bottom land to lightly
wooded grass pastures with intervening limestone bluffs and
ledges. Joshua Creek Ranch offers exciting outdoorsy activities,
including fly-fishing, kayaking, and skeet shooting. Guests who
choose to fly fish will begin with an instructional class taught by
Joshua Creek Ranch fly-fishing experts to hone their skills. Then,
the group will head to the waters to try their hand at the flyfishing tactics they’ve learned. Those who decide to skeet shoot
will be outfitted with the proper equipment, including sporting
clays and ammo, and will get to show off their shooting skills at
one of the most Texan activities around. And those choosing to
hit the water, will begin a 2-hour kayaking excursion along the
Guadalupe River.

DETAILS
Goen South tour guide, 1 per 10 - 30 guests
Option of fly fishing, skeet shooting, kayaking, hunting
Optional lunch or dinner
1 water bottle per guest

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

JOSHUA CREEK RANCH
ESTIMATED PRICING
$475 per groups of 1 - 30 guests, plus activity pricing below:
Fly-fishing: +$90 per person (half day, unguided)
Kayak: +$110 per person (2 hour trip)
Clayshooting: +$150 per person (100 targets)
Decoyed Mallard Duck Hunting: TBD (guided)
Minimum: 10 guests / Maximum: 50 guests
Transportation not included, please see rate sheet.

ADD-ONS
Catered lunch or dinner
Meeting spaces

SPECIAL NOTES
Comfortable clothing is recommended.
Closed toe shoes are required.

TENTATIVE TIMELINE
9:00 AM Depart Hotel / Resort
10:00 AM Arrive Joshua Creek Ranch
10:00 AM - 1:00 PM Activities
1:00 PM Optional Catered Lunch
Depart Joshua Creek Ranch
Arrive Hotel / Resort

210-736-5006
www.goensouth.com

